
SCUBAFISH AT PIMALAI promises small groups (max 4 divers per guide), an unrivalled reputation 
for high quality, personal service, and experienced dive guides who know the sites well. Departing directly 
from the Pimalai Jetty throughout high season, our 2 luxury dive boats offer shorter journey times to some 
of Thailand’s top dive sites - with spectacular reefs, unmatched marine diversity and great visibility. We are 
an ideal place to dive from whether you’re learning to dive, fun diving or continuing your diving education.

Free Try Dives (30 mins.) - try scuba diving in the safe and relaxed environment of the resort’s lower 
pool on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays from 2-4pm.

Discover Scuba Diving (1 - 1.5 days) allows anyone over the age of 10 to try scuba diving safely, with 
minimal training, under the direct supervision of a PADI Instructor. This is not a full certification course, but 
allows you to dive to a maximum depth of 12m for one year, as long as you are accompanied by a PADI 
professional. 

PADI Open Water Course (2.5 - 4 days) Gain the skills, experience and knowledge to make your diving 
safe and fun, as well as a license to dive anywhere in the world, for the rest of your life. Learn how to 
assemble and take care of your equipment, use dive computers to plan your dives within accepted safety 
limits, avoid and deal with potentially difficult situations and complete skills both in the swimming pool and 
in open water.

For certified divers we are Hin Daeng & Hin Muang and Ko Haa specialists and offer a greater choice of dive 
sites and extra services for our guests then any other dive center on the island.

It is a good idea to book ahead, especially if you have specific dive sites or dates in mind, to avoid disap-
pointment.

For more information, our dive schedule or to book please contact the dive centre directly on:- 
diving@pimalai.com


